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lation of the most ingenious and
aggressive people, in : the ' world,
with unlimited resources to draw
upon,again8t a much smaller number
of comparatively plodding people,
with limited resources, with the in-

evitable result that the smaller
number with the lesser resources
must surrender its place in the front
line and drop to the second. This
does not mean that England will
play out and cease to be a potent
factor in the world's commerce and
affairs, for John Bull has tenacity,
is tough, and has a good deal of
solidity in him, but it does mean
that he must succumb to inevitable
fate, and yield to his younger,
stronger and more assertive com-

petitor.
This will take time, of course, for

John Bull will hold out to the last
and surrender very reluctantly when
he can hold out no longer, but the
time will depend largely upon the
policies pursued by this country. It
may be staved off indefinitely if we

pursue the narrow methods which
will array the commercial nations of
the world against us, and thus by
our folly play into England's hand.

j -

Fayetteville Observer: .During
the mouth of lMay the Southern Ex-pif- ks

Cc-tnpa- kbipped from yyelt.
Til e 5,7 13 bushels of peas. - ;

- Chatham fiecordi We regret to
hear of the death of our old friend.
Dr. George Kirkman, who died at his
home in Matthews township on the
27th of May, aged about 93 years.

Maxton Scottish Chief--. It is
estimated by the farmers of this sec-ito-n,

that the cotton crop has been cut
short at least iS per cent by the recent
heavy rains and continued wet
weather.

. Chadbourn Messenger: Mr. Si-

mon Dyson, aged 75 years, died at his
home near Vineland, on last Thurs-
day. Mr. Tyson received a wound in
the war between the States ' sTbich had
from time to time given him much
trouble, and this was the immediate
cause of his death.

Clinton Democrat: Mr. W. T.
Williamson returned a few days go
from Edenton, where he was engaged
in work for the United States Fish
Commission. He brought to Fayette-
ville and turned loose in the Cape
Fear river 600.000 ymall shad sent
over by Mr. & GTWorth, superin-te- i

dentof the Edenton station. -
Mr. Minson McLamb, Jr., of Keener,
was here Saturday. He said he had
never seen crop - prospects so poor.
Much cotton has been plowed up, the
firmm MAincr no hone of redeeming
it from the .

grass and . other evil effects
--v m a 1

of too much rain, umer iarmers uiko
an equally gloomy view, but 'some
remember past years when - gloomy
prospects were followed by a ncn har-
vest

Goldaboro Headliaht: Neuse
river... is slowly. resuming its old

.
stand,

9 9 1 Jbut the low-la- nd aajoimng u m uu
state. The crons have been literally
ruined and there is no telling how
much damage was caused by the
freshet, which has been almost as
high as that memorable freshet of
1867. Farmers who came to town
Saturday from their homes adjacent
to the river bottoms to roe weii report
tht tAnanta am lpavinir the flooded
crops to the inevitable, claiming that
the guano used is wasnea away ana
they see no prospect of making a crop.

There are in Wayne county
sixty-tw- o Sunday schools, with an
enrollment of 3,600 members. Of
these there are twenty one Methodist.
nine Missionary Baptist, four Presby-
terian, one Holiness, one Episcopal,
one Cambellite, six Friends, six Union,
four Free Will, nine denominations
unknown.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The string by which the
Cubans hold their independence
may prove a uoraian Knot, n is
certainly a knotty problem, the so
lution of which has not yet been
reached. Richmond Dispatch, Dem.

It has been left for Pennsyl--
vania to introduce a novelty in the
way of summary vengeance, lhey
dug up the body of a murderer and
suicide in that state a few days ago
and threw it into a pond where the
water was 50 feet deep. The reason
was that the community was so out-
raged by the acts of the man that it
would not permit the body to rest
in the common burying gronnd. It
would have been more to that com-
munity's credit to have lynched a
live man. Atlanta Journal, Dem.

The historian Fronde says:
"If there be one lesson which his
tory clearly teaches, it is this that
free nations cannot govern subject
provinces. If they are unable or
unwilling to admit their depen-
dencies to share their own Consti-
tution, the Constitution itself will
fall in pieces from mere incompe-
tence for its duties." These words
were written when the writer was
looking backward over the rise and
fall of past empires; but there -- is
warning in them for the empire
builders who are looking ahead of
which theY may well take heed.
Philadelphia Record, Dem.

In voting for the adoption
of the PUtt amendment in a slightly
modified form, the Uuban Consti-
tutional Convention has reckoned
without its host. Mr. McKinley
and his advisers do not intend to be
flouted by any country which they
have been able to benevolize. Cuba
is to be informed, through Governor-G-

eneral Wood, that the Piatt
amendment must be adopted in
substantially unmodified shape. If
not, the word goes forth, the
American army of occupation will
not be withdrawn from the island.
This is putting the thumb-scre- w

on poor Cuba, and with compara-
tively small provocation. Of course,
the Constitutional Convention will
have to go back over the rocky
ground and do Mr. McKinley'a will.
It is not a foregone conclusion that
the American troops will all be with-
drawn, even after this performance.

Norfolk Landmark, Dem.

Presidios Elder's Appointments, Wllmiat
tea District.

Onslow, , June 7. .
v

Jacksonville ' and Richlands, Jack-
sonville, June 8, 9.- -

Waccamaw, Zion, June 15, 16.
Whiteville, Cerro Gordo, June 17.
Market Street, June 23, 34.

. . R..B. John.

That Tbrobblnc Headache
Would quickly leave you, if you

used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thou-
sands of sufferers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and strong nerves and build up your
health. Easy to . take. ; Try them.
Only 25 cents. Money back if not
cured. Sold by R. R. Bkiaaxy,
Druggist . t

For Over Fifty Tears
Mbs. Winslow's Soothing Stbup has
been used for over fifty years by mil-
lions of "mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
and allays all pain; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoeas
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately. Sold". by druggists in
every part of the world." Twenty-fiv-e

cents a bottle. Be sure ' and ask for
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,"
and take no other kind. -

. .
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?iS.VXinin- - Ihavenedlt with Tery satis.
wZrtlJL r, . p Bmiiir wita dt ci"u ""JO-w- e nam nerMnrorA imt m. !

iJTfP?J1006' other remedies, ourflwiH""" 5M TEETH IN A, Is a
. I am. very respectfully, - ;

UJropgrttftr s. Senator antUIx-Gov- . Joseph

The Kin4 Yob Haw Always Bought"

OV limnild llitracr, in your placid ioul v
J Are mingled all Me song that brpoki litre iqnff '

MM- - ..J Sa.m 4V m'nmeprr kill. imAnif
They babbled of their triala, with loamy teara, .
i Until, all wearied, having reached their al, ;
tou aoftly toothed tajlr eorrowa and their (eara.

Like tentinela the atolld mountaine itand
, . About you, drea't in garb of gorgeoua green; j

At early dawn their mirrored ehapee are teen
In ahlmmering outline, painted by the aun.

Upon your face, athwart the gleaming land.
Nor fade from view until the day la done.

A fitting figure of eternal reat i' :

You typify the changeleea fate of man .
: When, having coursed nortality'e brief (pan
Adown the hilU of Time, hi life ahall end,

And all hia doinga, be they banned or bleat,
Porevermore, with other deeda, ahall blend.

- John A Foote in Rosary Magazine. -
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BUSINES8 OF THE SOAKER.

An Export la Pawttbroldnar Who Haa
Hia Regnlar Cnitemera.;

In the neighborhood where pawn
shops abound the soaker nourishes.
The Boaker acts as middleman between,
the pawnbroker and his customers, He
explains his mission and accounts for
his usefulness thus:

"The people down here employ me,"
said he, "net because they are asham
ed to be seen going Into a pawnshop
themselves, but because I can get more
for the goods than they can. There's
an art in pawning a coat or a ring, just
the same as in everything else.

"I've known people to go into a
pawnshop with some old article to"
pawn and to !ok the proprietor over
with a supercilious air, as if they-po- n-

sidered themselves so far abovdUhim
socially that he couldn't touch them
with a 40 foot pole. Naturally, for
sheer spite, the broker offers them only
about half as much as they would get
if they approached him properly. Hav--
'ing had a wide experience of my own,
I know how to avoid such difficulties.
I am not servile, but I am polite and
respectful, and as those two qualities
touch the most generous chord In the
broker's bosom I get all I want on the
proffered chattels, ,

"As recompense for my services I
charge my customers 10 per cent com-
mission. I have regular customers,
and then, of course. I do many odd
jobs for occaslonals. There are fam
ilies down here for whom I pawn .the
same things 'over and over again, one
week after the other. On pay day they
take their things out of soak. Three
days later they put them in again, and
the next pay day they take them out
again. And so It goes, month after
month. I canvass the houses just like
a book agent or corn plaster peddler or
insurance solicitor.

""Anything to be pawned today? I
ask.

"And If there Is I take it around to
some shop and raise the necessary
dough and take It back and get my
commission. Once In awhile I come
across somebody who abuses me and
calls me a shark, but I'm nothing of
the sort I'm earning a decent living
at a legitimate business." New York
Sun.

A Point at Iaaue.
Several of the lawyers had told their

stories, some of which ridiculed the
continued use of legal verbiage and the
absurd lengths to which members of
the profession sometimes go in taking
advantage of technicalities.

"A rank outsider," announced the
member of the profession who had
been a good listener, "a client of mine.
sunnlied the bestalnstance of literal in
terpretation thatf ever came to my
knowledge. lie was executor under a
will that among other proviftons, re
quired the payment of an annuity to a
venerable aunt of the testator. But
proof of her being alive must be made
before each payment, and this Is the
rock on which the executor struck.

"The old lady .proved herself in the
flesh, drew her money and went to Cal
ifornia, where she spent two years
without putting In her claim. ' On her
return she went in person and demand-
ed the double allowance due her.

"The conscientious executor' got out
the will, studied it scratched his bead
and finally handed down his opinion:

"'Madam, you are alive now. There
can be no reasonable question as to
that, for I have the conclusive evidence
of my own eyes. But I am possessed
of no legal proof that you were alive a
year ago. I am, as you know, within
the restrictions of the will. I will pay
the annuity for this year, but must in-

sist upon satisfactory affidavits that
you were not dead when the preceding
annuity was passed.'

"It took me the better part of a day
to convince him that he should settle
to fulL" Detroit Free Press.

THE COMMODORE'S CUE.

When It Came, lie Gave the Informs.
tion "Wanted.

In the early days of steamboating on
the Ohio river they had only stern wheel
boats, and old Commodore McCullough
or Cincinnati conceived a scheme to build
and launch a palace "side wheeler" "which
would by grace of her Ikauty and suse
"run the stern wheelers oat of the trade.

He carried his ideas to a successful
and beautiful finish and sent her on her
initial trip, and she' came back $800 loser.
The natives along the river would not
ship on her nor would they ride on her
nor trust their live stock on her. They
"couldn't see the wheel go round."

So the Flora Belle made trip after trip,
burning from $800 to $1,000 worth of
coal and taking in perhaps $200. The
newspapers" took it up, and it was street
talk about what a "frost" the Flora Belle
was. Everybody from banker to boot-
black knew the tale. At this time the
old National theater on Sycamore street
was the bon ton theater of Cincinnati,
and its gallant men and lovely women
thronged the performances. One. night
the. commodore attended, and as he en-
tered there was a series of nadgings and
whisperings.

"There's the commodore! There's the
owner of Flora Belle!" "

The play was one of those. "Bertha, the
Sewing "Machine Girl," dramas, with a

scene in which' the lover proposed mar-
riage. --i , ;

"No' saiif the heroine, "I can never be
your wife, Harold. You are" wealthy,
you are a millionaire, while I am only a'
poor sewing girl. - If . I marry you, all my
friends will say it was for your money,
and I love you, darling, for yourself. Get
rid of your money, my darling, and I will
be your wife.". And she made her exit in
tears. .

"
:.

The lover walked : up 'and down the
Stage; wringing hia hands. ; -

'Mow," he cried, "how can I win her 7
How can I get rid of my money?"
; That was the old commodore's cue. He

rose tip in the center of the narauet and
shouted:; .' . V -

Buy the Flora Belle I" Denver Times.

- A Webster Drink. ,

? A. Writer in the Boston Journal says ha
once had the pleasure of talking about
the dedication of the Banker Hill mon
ment with the Rev. George E. Ellis, who
Was present.-;":- :' - ": . "r-T,--

"What asked the narrator, ?was the
most impressive feature of the day?"

.'Weu, said. the gentle sheDherd of the
flock fTm not sura that it wasn't what
Webster did before we went up the hilj.:
He remarked thaf;he wasLlhirstv. and I
invited him to the house of a friend of
mine near by. : "What'll 'you have, Mr.
Websterr my friend inquired. ru have
some "brandy, If it's no trouble.', said
Webster. r -

"And "what de you think? He drank a
tumblerful right, down I I never saw a
man do that before or since. .. . " -

Bean toe The Kind Yob Haw Always BoigH
EigBStOItT

rr tnvlivvT VMrtTvirf
.
ftknTf to an oldWW vww. - '

-- - Vin wat Viai rvtirna ta examine h.
Manhood has its ghosts, which, to the
mn who has courage to confront rthem.

ofprove to be as narmxesa as xne gaou
- - ""bnvhboa. 0 nfe

of the ghos 8
vrh i o n r 8 c a e
a great many
people is the
ghost of long dis-
ease. But experi-
ence shows this

to be verytj. fhost In'cases almost innu-
merable :waak"
lungs have been
made strong, ob-

stinate coughs
Stopped, and
bronchial -- affections

cured by the
use of Pr. Pierce's

Ttimniwru ' "Aw1 ftlAM mm Tiowfc tien
wrought in many cases after the doctor
had said "There is no help for you.','
Don't give in to the superstition of a

Discovery" a fair and faithful trial. It
m a aalways neips. it aimost always cures.

eighteen months ago, tny health was completely
broken down," writes tin. Cora i. Sunderland,
of Cbaneyvuie. Calvert Co., Mj. At us
pains in my chest. The doctor who attended
me saia l nea lung irouoie, ana ibbi x wnaia
never be well again. At last I concluded to
try Dr. Pierce's mediclnea. t bought a bottle

torJe it, .nd
soon commenced to feel a ntu e better; then
you airectea me to taxe oota tne uotaea aeea-ic- al

Discovery and the ' Favorite Prescription,'

bottles of ' Golden Medical Discovery, twelve
of the 'Favorite Prescription,' and five vials of

all my work without any pain whflteverTahd can
Tun wun more case uuu x cuau umamj vhuk.- -

TVr ptArrt' Mlica.l Adviser in naoeir
(wijors ?a nt free on receint of 21 one- -

cent stamps to pay expense of mailing

falo, N. Y.

QUAINT COLONIAL NAMES.

How the OfTapi-ina-r of Oar First Colo
nlats Were Christened.

It is an interesting study to trace the
underlying reason for many of the cu
rious names which are given to the off-
spring of the first colonists. . Parents
searched for names of deep signifi
cance for names appropriate to con-
ditions, 'for those of profound influ-
ence presumably on the child's life.

The Rev. Richard Buck, one of the
early parsons in Virginia, in days of
deep depression, named his first child
Mara. This' text Indicates the reason
for his choice: "Call me Mara, for the
Almighty has dealt very bitterly with
me. I went out full, and the Lord has
brought me home empty." . His second
child was christened Gershom for
Moses' wife "bare him a son and called
his name Gershom, for he said I have
been in a strange land."

Many names have a pathos and sad
ness which can be felt down through
the centuries.. Dame Dinely,- - widow of
a doctor, or barber surgeon, who had
died in the snow while striving to visit
a distant patient, named her poor babe
Fathergone.

The children of Roger Clapp were
named Experience, Waitstiil, Preserv
ed, Hopeslill, Wait, Thanks, Decide,
Unite and Supply. Madam Austin, an
early settler of old Narragansett, had
15 children. Their names were Parvis,
Picus, Plersus, Prisemus, Polyblus,
Lois, Lettice, Avis, Anstice, Eunice,
Mary, John, Elizabeth, Ruth, Freelove.
All lived to be threescore and ten, one
to be 102 years old. Edward Bendall's
children were named Truegrace, Re-
form, Hoped For, More Mercy and Re-
store. Richard . Gridley's offspring
were Return, Believe and Tremble.
"Child Life In Colonial Days."

WHOLESALE PRICES CUBREI!

S3P The followinar anotations ropronenf
wnoieeaie trices generally, in mating n
smau oraera manor nnoea nave to oe

BAGGINO
x jnte...... ,. 7o - bh
Standard.. .i O 7&
Burlans SO 6m

WXSTKBN SMOKED
Hams V UH9 14
Bides .. & 10
Shoulders V 10 a 11

DRY SALTED
Bldeea 8
Shoulders l 89itt a

BARRKLS Spirits Turpentine
oecona-nan- a, eacn 1 35 a 1 w
Second-han- d machine & 1 45
New New York, each....... o 1 bo
New City, each a 160

BRICKS
Wumlngton at 7 00 O 7 60
Northern a 00 A 14 00

BUTTKB
North Carolina t 20 O SS
Northern... .w as a sa

CORN KKAIa
Per Dnahel. in sacks 60 a 6tiVlreinla Heal 60 a saw

COTTON nxa bundle 1 10 6 1 25
CANDLES V t

uperm..... 18 a 85
Adamantine 8 a 11

OOFFKB 9 Suguyra.. u o 13Hi
Rio sailDOMESTICS
Sheeting, 4-- yard.....;.. O 6H
Yarns. bnnch of 6 Sa a to

FI8H .
Mackerel, No. 1, barrel... S3 00 O 80 00
Mackerel, No. l, haU-bb- l. 11 00 a is 00
Mackerel, No. 8, barrel... 16 00 o 18 00
Mackerel, No. S haU-bb- l. . 8 00 5 9 00
Mackerel, No. , barrel... is 00 ail 00
Mullets, barrel 4 60 a 4 75.
Mullets, Vpork barrel g 00 a 9 00N. Boe Herring, keg.. 100 S IKDry Cod. jpi 5 5 10

- u Extra.... ib a n
IXOtTB S

Lowgraoe , s 00 O a 25 -

Choice et a 1 tn
S 60 5 8 75.First Patent w A imSLUE V B., ......... w ...... 9 6 10

GRAIN bushe- l-
wrnjromtore,w-W- h! 63ua 65
Mixed Oorn.. 62a 6)
Oar-loa- d, in bgs White... a 60
Oats, from store ............ . as a - 40Oats, Rust Proof 425 45
Cow Peas on a 1 in

HIDES w-

wreen saiieo,, 4 5Dry flint....'. inDrvaalt. ...!."!.. T 2? in
HAY 100 s -

no 1 Timothy..... o 100Rioe Straw... Jo S go
Eastern......... 90 a 95
Western go 06
North River.. X on

HOOP IRON, bX a
CHEESE 1 .

NOTtnern Factory.,;,....... is a 15

HWcreani .!!!!!!""!!!!!'' !L
L4.RD. 1 . "

Northern 7iaNorth OaroHna. o7 --iS7:
LIME, barrel-.- . ....... ........ 1 a 126LUMBER (city sawed) M tt i "

omp Dbuo, rosawea... ...... 18 00 a 90 00Roagh edge Plank ib 00 5 16 00west India cargoes, accord- -

Ingto gpaltty.., .......... IS 00 O 18 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 00 o a 00Rcantllnz and Board. mm'n ia no. 3f i .

MOLASSES. ano-n- . - v
earwoea, in hogshead...'.. , a 85 .
Barbadoea, hi barrels 5 as
Porto Rioo, tn hogsheads... . 89 S j mPorto Rloo, In barrels so 5 . . uSugar House, In hogaheada. IS a 14
a?ar Hoase, in barrela.... u -

.Syruu, In barrels..... i& X Si
NAILS, keg. Cut. 60d baats.. . ' 5 45PORE. barrel ; : ' ;
... oitv Mess. ............ ....... a is no

o 17 00Prime......... ...... .... . a t ia nn
ROPE. , . ... . ' 11 S S
SALT, sack, Alom. . a 1 as

Liverpool 96 a 1 10- -American.........,........ 05 tk 1 ng
On 126 Sacks an K m -

BTJOAR, Oran'd v SHa ; s
Btanaara a 5 a su

O Yellow Var a n aa kv ar li
iTAVfcS. VSL a ia eS

TIMBER, S OS .
Xl Sa

oonunonnutt 4 08 66Fair mill..................... 8 00 S S so
Prime null K uExtra mill......... . a SX x L

BH7NGLES, N O. Cyprees sawed "
" - a 6 00.SPil..'.. S OS. O S 26

WHISKEY. gallon Northern 1 do A i in

Alimentary 7 .

,, is aigfiiy recommended aa a remedy for' :' i2Sf-i,9J,?-
d f Pevenuye forsmaiarial and all kinds ol fevers -

htats, RFMirera A C ,. SewYork i-

BY 'WILL.IAIS H. JSUKNARD.

XING EDWAKD AND THE NEW
YOEKEES.

In his interview, published in the
STARWednesday, Andrew Carnegie

referred to the reception of the com

mittee of the New York Chamber of
Commerce by King Edward and re-

marked that it was significant of the
friendly feeling of the British peo-

ple for this country. Mr. Carnegie
takes occasion, also, to remark that
he was instrumental in bringing
about this meeting, which he thinks
is so significant, so that it was in
some respects a put up job and did
not originate with the King. But
haying concluded to receive the
tfew Yorkers he didn't put on any
royal scollops, but received and
treated them as a clever gentleman
would treat visitors, who came by
his invitation. This he seems to
have done, as shown by the follow-

ing expressions of members of the
committee cabled to the New York
Journal:

President Morris K. Jesup, of the
New York.Chnnber of Commerce: said
"What impressions I have are of the
most pleasant kind. It was my first
meeting with the king, and I shall
never forget it. He was affable and
free, without losing dignity, and this
may also be said of the queen."

Isidore Straus was also greatly im-
pressed. "We were received by the
king," he said, "in the same cordial
and unostentatious manner as we
would have been by a president' in
America. It was a genuinely Demo-
cratic greeting, and I shall remember
it with pleasureable recollections. He
held a conversation with practically
every member of the delegation, and
he made one as much at ease as if it
had been an after-dinne- r talk with a

j lifelong friend.
j "No, there were no controversia
subjects touched on, as far as I know
His Majesty seemed to say just the
right thing in the right place. He was
extremely affable in his welcome.
Most of us, I think, will carry away
delightful memories of our meeting
with England's monarch."

Secretary George Wilson, of the
New TTork Chamber of Commerce,
said: "It would have been impossible
for any one to have treated us with
more consideration, or given us more
cordial greetings. I can only say,
with others, I am highly delighted."

These sovereign Americans seem
to have been delighted and possibly
surprised at such a gracious,

democratic reception
by a British sovereign, but Edward
is a democratic sort of a fellow and
that wasn't the first time he was
thrown into contact with Ameri-
cans.- He travelled around some in
this country when a young' man and
thus early in life got to know some-
thing about Americans by coming
into personal association with a good
many of them, and since then he
has has met a good many in sport-
ing circles and elsewhere and he
always seemed to enjoy being with
them. That was before he became
King, but it isn't easy to change the
habits of a life time all of a sudden,
even after clapping a crown on.

But some of the English papers
are not altogether pleased at this
royal recognition of these' American
traders which they construe as a
virtual admission that England was
falling behind and will soon have
to play second fiddle to Uncle Sam,
rather a humiliating reflection for
the proud Briton who has been so
long feeling as if he was "cock of
the walk" and high admiral of the
seas. Editor Stead construes it as
a virtual surrender, expressed in the
following imaginary remarks of And-
rew Carnegie addressing the English
people:

"Nothing that you can do can ever
restore you to the pride of the place
which you have lost, but if you will
only make up your mind to recognize
that you must henceforth play sec
ond fiddle to Uncle Sam, you can still
comfort yourself by the thought that
you are. not likely to be beaten by
anybody else."

Editor Stead concludes that the
visit of this committee is naturally
"regarded as an outward and visi-
ble sign of the final and irrevocable
passage of the supremacy of Great
Britain to her kin beyond the sea."
That refers, of course to commer-
cial supremacy, but commercial su-

premacy means ' power and that
means supremacy in other than com-
mercial lines. It means supremacy
as an arbiter in the affairs of nations.

To the thinker who keeps his eye
on the development, progress and
movement of nations, there is no-

thing unreasonable nor surprising
in this. This country out of the
way, --England might hold her own
for centuries with European nations
and hold relatively the same positio-

n-she; holds now, for in genius
and push, she is the superior of any
of them, and she has gotten such" a
start - that it would take them a

time to catch up if they ever
; did. But in "this country she has
a jomngi spirited, resourceful, ag
gressive and tireless competitor to
contend against, " one that has
studied her methods; understands
them and can discount them, as is

- being done every day in industrial
lines, not only in the marts of the

-- world but in her own ' colonial and
"hoiao marts.' . ' ..

' :

LjXEnnd'apulation : although
Csteadilr increasing, is about half the
population of this country. With
the rate of increase': in this country
re will soon have three or four times
the population of "England.; Eng-

land's resonrcea: in iron, coal,1 etc.,

wMb have been' drawn upon for
centuries, are approacHng ; exhaus
tion; while ours are scarceijrappet

vcd tbst here is a nucH ; larger popu

Tit-Bit-s.. vV .f : '
, : "V

;

"Understand von -- started a
kitrhen garden.. Raising mucht"
"Nothing but umbrellas." Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

: Jack--"-I saw a deaf-mut- e man
talking on his fingers to a deaf-mu- te

girl to-da- y." Kitty "What was he
saying?" Jack" 'I love you more
than words can utterl'" Detroit Free
Press. . ?,

A Previous Engagement
"Lawn mowers are not so bad." "Why
not!" "Why, when my wife wants
me to hang pictures, I tell her I have
to cut grass." vntcago Mecora-iie- r-

old.
'Isn't that English girl sweet?

She has such a charming way or drop
Dinar her h'a " "Yes. and such a be
witching way of letting her eyes fall,
too." Philadelphia . Evening JJuue
tin. ,

Guest "Why do you print
your bill of fare in French!". Fashion
able Restaurateur "Because my pa
trons like to think that I think they
can read it" Tit Bits.

Little Willie "Say pa, why is
it wrong to call a man a liar!" Pa
because, my son, if he isn't, it will
hurt his reelings, and it he is, the
chances are he will hurt yours. "Chi'
cago Daily News.;

Degrading: "But then the mar-
riage service; It seems to lower one so."
"How do you make that out!" "Why,
the man takes the woman, and the wo-
man the man, for better, for worse.
It's so like a rummage sale, you
know." Brooklyn Lxfe.

The hostess "You must be
prepared to take pot luck, captain, as
our cook, being I saw to the din-
ner myself." The guest "Don't men
tion it Four years campaigning has
accustomed me to the very worst"
Brooklyn lAje.

Sayings of Little People: A
little girl read a composition before
the minister, the subject was "A. Vow.
She wove in this complimentary sen
tence: "A cow is the most useful
animal in the world, except religion.

"Well, if you haven't still got
that red vest!" exclaimed tbgjay bird
when he met the robin. They are
still the proper thing," answered the
robin ; "at least the jays have not
taken to them yet" The early worm
here putting in an appearance, society
chit chat was laid aside for the prac
tice of benevolent assimilation. In
dianapolis Press.

PUZZLED THE JEWELER.
Be "Wanted a. Seeoad Hand Watch

and Finally Got It.
He was evidently a foreigner, and he

walked Into one of the big jewelry
houses on F street and asked for a
watch. He would be pleased to exam-
ine some "second hand watches," be
said to the clerk who advanced to meet
him.

'This isn't a pawnshop," observed
the clerk haughtily.

"No?" observed the man' Inquiringly.
"Bnt you have watches?" And be point-
ed to the great showcase full of hand-
some watches,

"Certainly." replied the clerk. "Fin-
est stock of watches In the city. How
mnch do you want to pay for a watch 7'

"How mooch?" asked the stranger.
"Mooch as he Is worth, so that he suits
me. I have said that I desire a second
hand watch a good one that shall keep
the time."

"See here, sir; you are off your base.
We don't keep secondhand goods. Tou
will have to hunt elsewhere for second-
hand watches."

The stranger's- - eyes opened wide.
"But you have him there. .and there
and there," be said as be began to ges-
ticulate. "1 have said
watches," spelling It as though to make
It plainer, "and they are here, every-
where, yet you say you have them noL
I do not comprehend you."

"Well, I do you," replied the clerk
sheepishly as be quickly got behind the
counter. "Just a little mix. up. No
harm done, I hope. Certainly we have
watches with second bands. All our
watches have second hands. We han-
dle no others." And the stranger got
his second hand watch, for which be
laid down a $50 bill. Washington Star.

Sneewlatlom and Theft." Some statistician. In emulation of
Lombroso perhaps, has been figuring
out the habitual employment of con-
victs. He concludes that more men
and women whose employers are the
national, state or ' municipal govern-
ments fall into evil ways and come to

--untoward ends than those who work
for private Individuals or corporations.
A very large proportion of the men and
women who have been handlers of pub-
lic moneys seem to yield to the con-
stant temptation and begin to peculate,
and some cynic avers that peculation
is the corollary of speculation. As a
matter, of fact most of the big and lit-

tle thieves who confess how they were
led to take money that did not belong
to them declare that speculations of
one sort or another brought them
eventually behind the bars. New York
Herald.

Br Way of Sngce'tlon. -

The trouble with me." spoke the
young man who was on bis way home
with ills best and loveliest from a par-
ty "at the Kenhurst club, "is that I al-
ways feel embarrassed when I am out
in company. I never know what to do
With my ha uds."

"Suppose you Just hold them up."
said a hoarse voice in his ear.

The voice pertained to a large, rough
looking man with a mask on his face
and a large, rough looking revolver in
bis hand, and the youth lost no time In
comply Ing.wl th the. suggestion. Chica-
go Tribune. .
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Bicycles are generally conRlderpd
very modern Inventions,, but ? frome of
the Egyptian obelisks : boar figures
mounted on two ; wheeled - vehicles re-
sembling the old velocipedes.

- Silk gooda'are said to take dyes more
readily than any other fabric. '

i . A TbomtaiTontnti -

- Could not express the rapture of
Annie K. Springer, of 1125 Howard
street Philadelphia, Pa., when she
found that Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
Jier no help, but she says of this Royal
uure nt soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something -- 1 can : scarcelyi remember
doing before. I feel like sounding its
praise throughout the Universe." So
will every one , who ? tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any troubles of the
Throat' Chest or Lungs, c Price 60
cents and $L 00. Trial bottles 10 cents
at R.' R-- Bellamy's Drug Store ;
every bottle guaranteed.; - f.- -
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rQuoted onTcIally at the closing by. the Produce

I ' ' STAB OFFICE. June 6
r SPIBITS T': TUBPKNTINE-Mar- ket

quiet rfttL33i centaxper gallon for
macMne naadd casks and 81 34 cents
per caJJon-fo- r country casks.

--BOSLNMaxket steady at $1.00 per
oarrei iot strained and l.U5 per bar
t9 tor good strainecL

TABMarket firm at $1.30 per bb
61 ' -280 ttsL

CBTJDB TUBPENTINE Market
steady t $1.10 per, barrel for hard.

iorip, ana, ior virgm.
uuoutaons same daY last vear

Spirits turpentine dull at 44
rosin steady at tl.05ai.l0: tar firm nt
$L40; crude turpentine quiet at $1.80

RECEIPTS.
Spirits turpentine 72
Rosin... 936
Tar................ 16
Crude turoentme , ki

Receipts same day last year 121
bujjtiia liuxueiiuxio, 40 DDIS

rosin, 104 bbls tar, 67 bbls crude tur
penttne.

COTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 7c per

pound ior middUng--. (Quotations:
Ordinary. 5 7-1- 6 cts. g tb
Good ordinary 6 11 16 "
Low middling. 7 716 " "
Middling ........ 7
Good middlinc. . . 8 1-1- 6

Same day last "year middling noth
in?r doin?.

Receipts bales; same day last
year, 5.

("Corrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
- Commission Merchants, prices representing

iiuudc viuu iur urouace consignea 10 uommiB- -

COUNTRY PRODXTCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina. auieL

Prime,, 70c; extra prime, 76c per
Dusnei 01 JKJ pounds; iancy, soc.
Virginia Prime, 50c; extra prime,
68c; fancy, sue. opanish, 7Bc.

CORN Firm, 62 to 65c per bushel
for white.

N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 12 to
13c per pound; shoulders, 8 to 10c;
sides, 8 to 10c

EGGS Firm at 13 to 13c per
dozen.

CHICKENS Dull. Grown, 22X
sue; springs, loeazuc.

TURKEYS Live, dull at 9 to 10c;
pressed, 10 to izc.

BEESWAX Firm at 26c.
TALLOW Firm at 56c per

pound.
8WEET POTATOES Firm at 75c.

FINANCIAL MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star."

tNEW xork. June 6. Money on
call steady at 4 per cent. Prime mercan
tile paper 3M4X per cent. Sterling ex
change firm, with actual business in
bankers' bills at 488X488 for de
mand and at 4853i845M for 60 days.
Posted rates 486 and 489. Commercial
bills 484V488. Silver certificates
nominally 60. Bar silver 59. Mexi
can dollars 48. 8tate bonds inactive.
Government bonds strong. Railroad
bonds inactive. U. 5. refunding 2's.
registered, 106M: U. 8. refunding
S's, coupon, 107 ; U. o. a s, reg'd, ;
U. a. S's, reg'd, iU9;do. coupon, 109;
U. . 4's, new reg'd, 139; do. coupon,
13: U. H. 4's, old reg'd, 112; do.
coupon, 113X? U. S. 5's, reg'd, 108;
do. coupon, 1U85 ; southern Uailway
5's 119. Stoc&s: Baltimore & Ohio
106X ; Chesapeake & Ohio 505 ; Man
hattan L 118 ; N. Y. Central 157;
Keading 463; do. 1st prefd 78 X: St
Paul 169; do. prefd, 187; Southern
it way 34M; do. prefd SQU: Amalga
mated Copper 119 Jt' : American To
bacco 140 ; People's Gas 116 ; Sugar
145 ; T. U. & iron 60; U. S. Leather
14f do'prerd 79K; ' Western Union
93K: U. S. Steer 51: do preferred.
99 W ; Mexican National 11 : Standard

NAVAL STORES MARKETS
' By Telegraph to the Morning star.

Hew York, June 6. Rosin auiet
Strained common to good $1 50.
Spirits turpentine easy at 8535c.

Charleston. June 6. Spirits tur
penttne quiet at 31c Rosin firm.
Prices unchanged..

Savannah, June 6. Spirits turpen
tine) quiet at 82c: receipts 1.603 casks:
sales Liua casks: exports 2.840 casks
Kosin arm ; receipts 3.563 barrels: sales

barrels; exports 825 barrels. Prices
unchanged.

COTTON MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Mornhuc Star.

New YoRir. Juna ft lhmta wAvfl
On the defenaivn nnm mniA to-- A a it
and early in the session were badly
uuorganiaeo. covering 01 new montns
Was a featnrA nf thA dair'a lnnMinn
and in this type of trading the room
iacuon euiiv innar tn imh Tha hours
had figured that as Liverpool on the.
two Dreviona navn nnn ninnMii 1- a-

cidedly, a turn was in order to-da-y,

mua naa oeen maae last night in
full anticipation nt Inwav nruin
ing this mornings But once more,
contrary to expectations, the English
market exhihitAH
and few months were decidedly higher.
.mis ousiness resulted in the far
months . showing ... relatively greater
strength. Our market mwnMl firm at
an advance of four to seven points
and continued on the upturn all the
first hour. At the best level of the day
a net rise of some nine to eleven points
was apparent, with July and August
iue inaiBstay 01 me marsret. Againrumors were r.irfiilafri tn ta Atrot
that August shorts were to be round-
ed UD ill tllm , tha inttnn l.Viin irtW .w WWWU MAOU U--

JUlV settlemAnta 1a Ka I.aI1 ,,ntilw w UVU V. VI UUWfSeptember on belief in a short crop.
tour crop aavises, smaller receipts,
Wet WfiatnPi" tn tha oatitnl aJmw wuv&a uu cooroiu
"""1 " " preuictea ior wmgn
and to morrow andxsontinued drought

. ui mo ooatnwest, ail com-
bined in. hln ttiff.n .b-A- tr vw.uvu .UU UJA.A.VH
in the forennon Tifit-toVir- u
and a lull in dAmanrt- WLU VUV OUVI

allowed prices to sag several
poirita in the late session, but the mar
o.ainB Hme snowed real weakness.On the early advance the public was a

moderate bVlVer r,f tha nanr a-.- Muu.
:0a Wa! '? ?eet bought August,
the Southcoyered near months shorts
and the Weat- - nnnikoni) a ti.July. The room was a consistentouyer, until t the afterPoon reaction.
The market was flnallv
steady, with prices six to eight points

Mbw Vnnv :'Tn.a a . s.i..- v. vwu quiet;middling linlonHa Qir .

JJitures closed quiet and steady :JuneZ'' i& 03 Ausn 7.61, September
7.21, October 7.15, November 7.13, De
5 7.14, January 7.16, February
1 7$ "on-close- d oniet and steady;
miadlmtr urtlanda hi. mUju Ti

8Xc; saleVTbg
r?oeip,m """i gross receipts499 bales; exports to France 55 bales;

1
o-a- ay Net wceipts 6.041bales; exports to Great Britain 895balei: (a VU. r vli

SSS10-;?1-? ,Oontinent 529 bales;
bales.

- ywiavuuaieo ixet receipts '42,834

DalM! ATiunfa SW- -. rr 1 i ' .

Tizzr " uuh; ex- -
Porto to the Ctontinent 20,995 bales.wu axnee itemDerlst.i-N- et receipts7lC84.29 Iesi exrcrts to Great
pritain-2,U4,S- 3t italca; exports! to

receipts- - bal--
-

0Q,lnal-- w

--as:' aSi,a7?,

New Yoek Uont
quiet and AT-i-6

A-- nJ

showing theffeSof
jT'M!;

mg, foreign selS
sneculntMTA a "K.easier eaki

weak V8118
closed 79Mcft low,

mOctober 75c. Corn-- S2. 48Kc; options
easier
cables, tHAances and htta. !"1D2- - fimi

47Mc; September cWZJsl;
Spot dull; Wo. 2 sS47
and barely steady . 5
firm; continent $885; ffii$9 50; compound p4)
Petroleum dull. Tallow0'1
per package)
free) 58 8Ct:?ountrj w
easier; Stateand SS
14c. Cheese
8Kc; fancy mnSlp
0118c.
invoice 6Mc7mndU n

mg32132c; centrifugB'tD
refined quiet. PotatoL
new xork $2 37K2 n ll

PCoVCoUonbygteaSl
demand oont,active scale and the

and He higher 2Prime crude in barrels nomS

low 36c; prime white 39a4Q,
winter yellow 40c; priirie
Peanuts steady; fancy handS

.TllTIA d TIT. it 1

ditions controlled the wheu3

INOrttlWeSt lnHllln nn.LI. T

July closed If c lower. July M1

i81- - ' uuij oa sck of

'HTnArif Til no C n v . I
Flour Market steady. WhtJ
spring c; No. 3 sprinj rf

wo. i red 7576c. Cor
2 4242c; No. 2 yellow

Oats No. 2 28&8Uc; No i29X29c; No 3 white

29Xc. Rye-- No. 2 -c-Meapi
barrel, quoted at 14 m
tuaru, per ids, tJ 35g

Short rib sides, loosf,

utj saixea snouiaers, boxed,
7 12. Short clear sides, btai

8 3U. Whiskey-DistUl- en'

goods, pei gallon. $1 27.
mi iine ieaoin? iutures ranmri

closing: Wheat No. 2 JmJ
111. TVI.. T..- 1- UiVol

"Bi 8, iJVi uuij i74
731 Qnntimk.. 711

71 ft, 70, 70708'c. Coin-- I

T Aft in in. T..ilomits 4o, toySl ; JUiJ

44, 44, 43X,43H43c;S
hat. 44U?iVWW UidtWA U

444c. Oats-N- o. 2 July 2762
27 8;Sptember26H26)
2&,c. Pork, per bbl July
1 A trrt 14 ir 11 eot. ..xt vi yi, xt oo, it u; sk

$1470, 14 80, 14 70,1475 IM
lbs July $8 30, 8 40,8 30,81

fMUKM tfO Oil i O ACi q on
tcuiucr f)0 oz n o w,
OLa. a. wU aA. 1An H.n Tnlatouurt nus, per xvu ura uiuj i
m m csm i Any I

m
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Br Cable to tbe MornlnsSu.'

r.ivicRPont. June 6. 4 P. M- .-

Rnnt fair riftmand. Driceil32d

American middling fair 53324

middling 4 25-3a- miaaunRt

low middling 4 11 32d; good of

4 d; ordinary szi-am- .

of tne day were iu.uuu wu,w
500 bales were ror specuiauu"

. 0a ;r..inriH ft 300 bala
)7J1 AUU ) ..j

can. Receipts ,4uu oaies, m

lean. ,

Futures opened and clowiaAmerican middling u. m

July 4 27 644 28 64d sells;

j a ,.r, a vi.ria hnver:

and September
ler; September
ler; October 4 a oaa uo;,
ana woveiuuor ? ;r . u. Q RQ.fiid Kill

oer anu ywemuoi v

cember and January '3
buyer; January and Februiri

64d seller.

MA RIM

ARRIVED.

flfmr Driver. Bradshaw,

ville, T D Love.
461 r WSchr Nellie Fflyd,

sen New York, George HaffJ

Co. ..
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Nellie Floyd, 457 tons, Neils

Hamas, don a,
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Receipts of Naval Stor

Vesterdsy.;

Railroad-- 3 a
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turpentine,
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A 121 Darrf
-
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tar, 116 barrels cruuo Yfjf)
A. & x. Railroad-S- J'y

aharrelsros".!turpentine, . - ..M W1n r Via,i road- -' T.,s. j. 9
pontine, 11 barrels tar,

turpentine.
.
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i AMMiHBiimr

::a rpenti LIU v"spirits turnentine- -
1 ..iinADarreia

irau.. oo barrelsrosin.penvme, qu

Schooner
turpentine, 48 barrels,

Underwood
Am. J 1 O !m1
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A CHIP ON THE SHOULDER

BUSINESS.

The Senatorial resignation episode
in South Carolina has : resulted in
nothing so far but the writing of
some pretty tart letters by the

Senators and Governor
McSweeney. It didn't require much
persuasion to induce Senator Mc-Laur- in

to withdraw his resignation,
and as it was Senator Tillman's pur-
pose in resigning to force the resig-

nation of his colleague, of course he
followed suit when he had failed in
his object, butvnot until he had
given the Governor "a piece of his
mind," who, in return, gave the
Senator a piece of the Gubernatorial
mind. The result of all this is that
the resigning sensation has culmina-
ted in what Senator Tillman says
the public may look upon as an opera
bouffe.

It seems to us that if either of
these Senators was anxious to test
his standing before the people of
South Carolina, in as much as each
insists that the other does not rep-

resent the Democracy of that State,
they could very easily settle that
matter and make the test by agree-
ing to resign unconditionally, which
would make it imperative on the
Governor to accept, and thus, as far
as they are concerned, end the mat
ter of the resignations. Thus far
the status of the case has been in
the shape, with
neither of the Senators honing to get
out, but probably a score or so of
other patriotsQ honing to get in.
One thing, however; has been fully
demonstrated, and that is that
Messrs. Tillman and McLaurin are
not enamored of each other.

A MINERAL CENTER

A Jefferson, N. C, dispatch to
the Raleigh News and Observer
says that movements are on foot
and taking shape to develop the
iron and copper mines of Ashe
county. Engineers are now em-
ployed locating lines to connect with
the Norfolk and Western road, and
the people are jubilant over the pros
pect of the bright future for their
immediate section. This dispatch
says that this county possesses the
greatest body of Bessemer iron ore
south of Pennslvania, and that
Pennsylvania capital has been en-

listed for the development and work
ing of the deposits.

While we knew that there was
iron in that county,

'-

- as there is in
all the . region , on our North
ern border, we were not
aware of the fact that it) ex-

isted in exceptional abundance
or in exceptional quality, hnt we
were aware of the fact that the
county contains immense am practi-
cally inexhaustible coppe'veins, of
much more than ordinary richness,
some of which were worked . by
Northern men shortly after the war.
The vein at Ore Knob is seven or
eight feet thick and of high grade.
Work was abandoned (as it was in
a good many of our other copper
mines) on account of the low price
of copper and because of the ex-

pense of getting the output to mar
ket for lack of economical means of
transportation. With railroad facil
ities now in contemplation and soon,
as we are told, to be put . in opera
tion, this difficulty will be overcome
and thenweJ may lobklor active
development . of this richly endowed
region, rich not only; n; minerals,
but in' soil, - timber and f in rapid
streams to furnish power for numer
ous manufacturing industries. ' .:"'

Anna Altiello Bertone and Joseph
Nordiello? both originally of Italy,
were suddenly married in Hoboken,
N. J., the other day. - Anna is 65
years old and Joseph 23. Anna nursed
Joseph when he was a baby, and for
nve years, but they had not since
met until fate threw them together
in Hoboken, and then they rushed
off and got married. Joe says he has
always been in love with her and is
asfond of her as if she wfta
chicken. Probably the old lady had4l

O. &Mowrrr Dear Sir; I cannot

been thrifty and saved some United XSWSStates money.

r, A Chicago woman wants a divorce
because her husband has a wooden
leg. There are lots of women who
have husbands with wooden heads
and they seem t to get along pretty
well with them. V . , ;


